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THE ORDINATION 0F ST- PATRICK Of course, (he latter thus intercept- Opening the gate, 1 believe IH go to bed.' he mid. Til IlKtUtl' MkOti Freehold Fern far Sale.ad me teed Ip the out boldly.
by the lawyer. Aiken ni called np Relyiag upon bia disguise, be pro- .«J a great
lo the drawing-room, and while not ■AMD—

* Surely you won't go to bed, Tim, 
without trlting me the secret betwixt 
you and Mr. Kildare?' wheedled the 
widow, laying her akinny hand on his

at Hope
COLLECTS ASSOCIATIONher with all the terrors ofnlag sa tie The whale of

NBAS emt'E,hat his whereabouts was false. He 
ihen'aeaured her anew that her young 
Mistress was at Ballyconnor, and pay- 
ng her her wages, dismissed her, of
fering her to return to Point Kildare 
rod her lather, who was still steward 
here, by the first train.

Alleeo left the lawyer’s house with 
ui the hour, but only to hide herself 
•t a quiet inn in a humble quarter of 
he cur. And then she began a sys

tem of espionage upon Mr. Kildare 
•nd upon lire new Earl

While the was thus engaged, she 
-emembered to have heard the bouse 
naid who had betrayed her say once 
rasually that Mrs. Ldfcy was no bet
el than other people, having a sister 
» poor as any peasant, living out at 
Jlondalktn, and having charge of 
sirs. Liffey'a sole property, Yew Col- 
T

By some Inspiration the girl had 
decided that day lo pay Yew Cot tag 
a visit, and had come out in a cab 
mat evening, some hours to advents

MAMILVM. to sett parchaasm. 
mated lately Three

A king Bleed by OW Me tight hied.
Aed bishops kosSt thirty-tee-three Hiring lor lie objecteitnleis, was Fogarty. • The lawyer said 1 wasn't 

due time he to tell, but I'll tell you in the atom 
•tabled his tug, sure, if you’ll keep the secret.' 
tie the great • 1 will :' cried the widow "eagerly, 
ly the gieai ' Is n about th: Lady Nora, Tim?’
Oil town. ‘ Yea ; don't -c asking ate toute 
» Liverpool now ' You'll know in tile atoning, 
■teaming in- Breaking Iront bis mother's defaul
ts a throng tog clasp, he took up his light and 

"its own room, 
ly ljugered to take what 
•sip' of potto—a pint 

butticful—and toon after she went up 
to pay her captive a nan and to con
vey to ho her brief rations of bread 
and water

Half an hour later the secured the 
dour of the Lady Nora's cell pul the 
key in ho pocket, and went to ho 
iwn room, the door ot which, as was 
he habit, she left ajar.

In the course of an hour more, the 
esiitgpiishcd ho light and went to 
bed.

Before ten o'clock the house was 
wrapped in silence and in darkness.

The clock in the hall-way had 
struak ten, when Fogarty's door soft
ly opened and he came out with 
muffled feet, his shoes in his bands. 

He so down hit shoes and crept to
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>f the lawyer.
Dismissing her cab at the street 

orner she had come on to Yew Cot 
iage, the name of which was indicat
ed by a sign on the gate, and effected 
in en ranee into the grounds where 
>he had been lurking ail the evening

As the lawyer at last made hi> 
vgress from the cottage, the girl re
cognized him.

H r j *y at the recognition may be
imagined.

i ne sight of him at that hour afte* 
•irr suspicions ol him, she regarded 
•s proof positive that the Lady Nora 
vas within the dwelling.

How her heart beat : How he* 
i*«ce glowed there in the darkness of 
he hedge to which she retreated :

My suspicions were right, after all '* 
«he murmured. * That day 1 over- 
îeard some words between Mr. Kil
dare and Mrs. Liffey about my 1-ady 
Nora was a lucky day for me ! Yet 
•II they said was something abou 
' breaking her spirit.' She refused 
-urry the new Karl, 1 know. Mi 
Ivi'dare must have brought her here 
-o Mrs. L'ffey's htiuse to stay till sh« 
jives in. My poor Lady Nora ' M> 
poor Nora !’

She waited until Mr. Kildare had 
icparted, and until the sound mad- 
•v his wagon wheels had died out on 

the still night air.
Then she arose and commenced t« 

wander around the house, looking U| 
it the windows with a yearning gaze.

No light !>eamed from those uppet 
windows. No lovely, despairing face 
was pressed against the glass.

• Yet she's in there ! 1 know sh»
s !' thought the faithful girl • And 
l must see her...............................

MEDALS

PRINCIPALLY OOLD
reckoned to him. The man called 

<o him, demanding what he wanted.
‘ 1 want to come aboard,’ replied

Kogan y.
I'he sloop-master arose, drew up 

iis anchor, and conveyed his vessel 
to the pier.

As it came near, Fogarty, who was 
m expert sailor, caught a rope flung 
:<i hi#n, and sprang aboard.

‘ Aft alone ? he asked.
' All alone !’ growled the sloo|> 

naster. ‘ Want to be taken off to a
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CUREThe sound of snoring came front 
within. The widow wee asleep, and 
giving loud evidence of the fact.

‘Good!’ thought Fogarty • Now 
for the key of the dark room !'

He pushed open the door more 
widely, and peered into the dusky 
hamber.

At be expected, he taw in the very 
• entre ol the Soot hit mother's day 
garments Upon their top waa her 
or own stud dress.

He crept into the room, took up 
the drear, and aought for the pocket, 
fnc key waa io it. He took the key.
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• k rue to ( bey niy commands.' 

si.J K.idure, ‘and 1 will deliver you 
u:i v> i ie |Kilice with my own hands 
O 1 will ket them on your track v 
you should premise to obey me anu 
then make your escape to-morrow 
Y »u are in my |»ower, Tim Fogarty, 
and ) »u will have to do my bidding ' 

A steel-tike gleam shot from 
Michael Kildare's eyes, and the sof:, 
full lips compicssed themselves into 
:«n expression that struck terror to 
Fogarty's soul.

nuriow night. You ihall have her 
iy the second morning. What will 
.'ou take for the loan ol her ?’

* Want me too ?' asked the sloop- 
uaster doubtfully.

' Not you. old man, said Fogarty, 
vith a glance down at his sailor gar- 
nents. ‘ I’m a sailor myself, you 

■•ee.
* h it for smuggling ye want it ?'
* No. Is it blind ye are, captain ?'

iskvd Fogarty, with a lees and and a 
aubh. ‘ Did ye never run after the 
jctticoais, man ? '1 here’s a gal in
ne case—the saints bless her. And
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l£he tried the doors and the wir.- 
iows, in the desperation of her affec 
donate zeal. .All were fastened. Most 

>f the windows were shuttered.
‘ 1 can't get in,’ thought the girl, at 

last, in her despair. • I shall have u 
40 back to Dublin without seeing 
'er. Perhaps it’s best so, for if I go* 
into the house I might be discovered. 
I might telegraph to Lady Kathleen, 
hut her husband might betray me to 
Mr. Kildare. Strange that Lord 
O’Neill did |not answer my letter. IM

BRUWKIX CARPET8. 
TAPESTRY (*Akl'KT>i, 
HCUTTH CARPETS, 
HEMP CARPETS, 
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A friend !’ whispered the sweet, 
er voice within. ‘ A friend, did The Attraction of the City,you say ?’
1res. my lady. BEE OUR IMMENSE STOCK OF
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He put the key in the lock, turned 
opened the door softly, and aloudit, opened the door softly, and aloud 

un the threshold.
The poor young captive met him 

lace to face. It was loo dark for her 
In see the gleam of foil eyes, the glow 
m hit face —too dark for him to see 

how trembling and pale and eager 
ehc was.

She pot her hand on his arm.
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4 Tin |H)unds ? That’s a big sum. 

l’il do it. But what if you shouldn't 
come back with the boat y added the 
•tlo<»i*-master suspiciously.

4 Ye want security ?'
The bioop master assented.
Fogarty reflected. The lawyer had 

loiguiien to provide for this emergen
cy, and this want of provision jrgs 
likely to cause a balk in their plans, 

Presently a bright idea occurred to 
the fugitive.

Chtown, Dec 4. lean.
He proceeded to unfold if, in a 

low, t autious whisper, his hand oi< 
his pistol, his cat like eyes full on iht 
hoir ir-struck ones of his confederate.

‘ You understand ?' he said, at last, 
when he had concluded.

Yes,' said Fogarty hoarsely.
• l ue rest is easy. You will re

main at this cottage, safely hidden, 
un it to-morrow night. To-morrow 
morning I will send you in a box ol, 
decent clothes, a wig, and a beard. 
You will disguise yourself in them.’

But the boat5 How am I to get 
the :*>at ?’

‘ As soon as the disguise comes 
put it on. " Tnen go to Kingstowi 
and chatter a small sloop ol any de 
scripiion. Then return home Am 
t( -morrow night the j >o 1 have order
ed must be done. And you must d« 
ii alone. When it is done I will mee> 
you here, say four and twenty hour> 
later. Here is the money with which 
to charter a small vessel.'

lie took out his pocket book and 
counted out ten sovereigns. Fogart) 
took them up greedily.

The lawyer spent a little furthe- 
tune m explaining his designs, and 
then .ook his departure.

Fogarty went with him to the doo> 
and yaw him egaem* after which thi 
fugitive crept up the stairs to hn 
mother’s room, where the widow 
eagerly awaited his coming.

Mr. Kildare softly descended tht 
cottage steps and moved toward th. 
shrubbery, where his horse and wagor 
were in wailing.

As he did so a woman's figur. 
emerged from the shadow of a clum 
of lilacs, creeping into the deepe» 
shade of a garden hedge.

The figure waa that of Alleen 
Mahon, the Lady Nora's maid

Wan and worn with much weeping, 
thin as a shadow, an occasions 
gleam of light through the trees upor 
upon her face showed, Alleen, moving 
with the stealth of a panther, her 
faithful affectionate soul on fire t« 
discover her lost young mistress.

Since the nigfttt of Lady Nora' 
dKapi-carance from Mr. Kildare*

HARRIS & STEWARTFURNITURE LONDON HOUSE.
Charlottetown, Fobiuary 26, 1890.4 Who are you ?’ she asked.

* My name is Tim Fogarty. I’m 
the son of the old woman who keep* 
this house—’

The girl sighed heavily.
4 Her son ?’
4 Yes, my lady. I came home from 

If* l*«t night. " ‘ "
sailor, ipv lad
couth as 1 am, „ . _
heart. And I've found out, my lady, 
that you were shut tip hprp ggajnsi

from the grounds. Having piid and 
Jisinisbed the cab on her arrival, 
-loihing now remained for her but to 
walk back to Dublin, which she pro
ceeded to do
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4 How would a watch suit you ?* he 
ibked. : A real gold ginewinc watch ?’

4 That would suit roc. f would 
ake it as security.’

4 Then, to make you look sharp

Tonight, at mid- 
nigh^ be off the pier at Black Rock, 
and I’ll be thpre with the girteen, the 
other five pound», gnd tfip jjold 
watch. D’ye mind ? At midnight,

CHAPTER X.X.
and un?IN THU TRAP.

At an early hour of the morning 
following Michael Kildare's visit to 
Yew Cottage, as described in the pre
ceding chapter, a box arrived at thy 
ottage addressed to Mrs. Fogarty.

As the widow knew nothing of his

and lively, 1 il give you five pounds 
now in advance. ' Tonight, at mid-

*, be UH IOC jnv* •» uro*-« »'
I’ll be thpre with the girteen, the

your will, and >ays \ to mystif, * H»ow 
me, Tim Fogarty, if I'll stand by and 
tee an innocent young gal harmed !* 

4 He talks kindly,' the girl said to 
hersclt

4 And ray mates know I won’t 
never see injustice done, not even to 
a lame kitten ! And I've watched till 

is afcleep, and have

TAYLOR & GILLESPIE
lind > At midnight, 

off the pier at Black Rock ?'
4 I’ll be there,’ said the sloop- 

master.
Fogarty drew out and gave the 

captain five sovereigns, being careful 
to jisplay the fifteen he had remain
ing.

Then, having made the Impression 
he desired as a spendthrift sailoi-lover 
bound on an elopement to Scotland 
with a willing maiden, he leaped on 
the pier and hurried shoreward.

A few minwtpt later he was in the 
saddle again, and on his way to 
Cloodalkin.

* So far I’ve done as Mr. Kildare 
commanded,’ he said to himself, as 
he left the town, striking out into the 
country. * He told me to engage a 
sloop. Done. He told me to get 
rid of the master, Done. He told 
me to get the girl aboard to?night 
That I shall da He told me when I 
got her well out, say in the middle of 
the channel, to push her overboard 
and leave her to her fate. 1 know a 
trick worth two of that, We’ll see 
what my trick amonif ta Clever 
story I told that innocent old sloop- 
master. But better let him think 
that it's a wedding thgi's tfp than to 
get a hint of the truth. A wedding 
Ha : ha I A queer kind of a wedding 
that's nigh being a wake !'

He laughed grimly and hurried on 
over the pleasant roads, past villas, 
estates and demesnes, past abbeys, 
and priories, churches and wayside 
shride shrines, aid peal humble 

4 welt the and-

ind the lawyer’s plans, and was to 
know nothing of them, the fugitive 
eized the box on its arrival, and 
arried it to his own chamber, a small 

room up ftairs at the rear of the 
hi use.

Tnen he locked his door and un
packed the box.

As had been promised, it contain 
?d a full and complete disguise.

Darkening his window and lighting 
•is candle, Fogarty proceeded to ef

fect his toilet.
Half an hour later he emerged 

from his room in the guise of a sailor, 
with garments that had seen wear, 
tnd which fi.ted their new owner 
asity. He wore a sailor's tarpaulin 
iver a new brown wig. The scar on 

nis forehead was not to be concealed. 
Kit his face was deverty disguised 
•y the addition of a short, full beard, 

broom in hue, and tangled and dis- 
icveled enough to oelong to the most 
tardes* sailor in existence.

But for the scar on nis forehead, 
iis own mother might not have 
known him.

As he came out, Mrs Fogarty, who 
was lurking suspiciously near the key-
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the old ledj 
stolen thi» I
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you escape. Softly now, toy lady. 
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• I can be in a montent,' laid the 
young Lady Nora, almost persuaded
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self in her cell. ' I have but to put 
on my hat and wrappings.

1 Let me bring you a light, mid 
Fogarty.

He hastened to his room aod re
turned with one.

By the light thus furnished, Ute 
Lidy Nora and he surveyed each 
other.

There was little of the prepossess- 
ing in Fogarty's appearance, yet,
at___1. - a_ Li. ?. 1 — Laa.Z OmZ ..ilft.

Ch'town, April
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raws as /Wlews.-—respectable sailor.
And sailors, as the I-ady Nora re

flected. are celebrated for their kind- 
item of heart.

•ft* tc.r on hta forehead, which 
gave a sinister rod to hit eyes, we 
«carcely remarked by the young girt

Any one who came lo react* her 
must necessarily went to her an angel 
of goodness.

She hastened to put on her cloak 
•nd hat, and to gather up a (ew arti-

iMW nw Tea wi TUMI
role of his room, uttered an ridaim- 
ttioo which rang through the hall, 
reaching even the ears of the young 
-split*

• What doea this mean, Tim?' cried 
iis mother, staring at him in amaze
ment.

‘ It meant,' mid Tim coolly, 1 that 
he beagles up after me, and I’ve 
lot to lie hid. A bit of a disguise is 
•tecetmry, especially at I’m going out 
for • walk.'

•A walk I With the police looking 
l.w yon ? Are you craay, Tim dear ? 
How sriM you lie hid if you go out
fur • walk t

'You answer that,' returned Tim. 
.Tra itât good at conundrums. Stand 
aside, old lady. Keep your weather 
eye opta ai I come back, which will 
ow sow* time to-day. ’

McLEOD & McKENI
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dsn of her own. which the desired to 
take with her.

Fogarty watched her at her task 
He had seen totpe noble ladies, the 
Lady Kathleen Connor among 
others, but he had never seen a being 
M> beautiful, so spirited, so lovely as 
the Lady Nota. Her bright looks 
wtd dainty ways struck him as eomn- 
thing he had never seen in any per
son before, rod he regarded bar re

browed, patient-eyed, stolid-faced
peasantry—pest fields, commons, hills

country in the en rirons of Dublin,
It was toward the middle of the 

afternoon, when, having returned his 
hot* to its owner, rod having token 
a roundabout way home front the 
stable, to avoid being followed, he 
çotered the pie of Yew Cfttage, 
strolled up the path, *4 entered the 
dwelling.

Mrs Fogarty wee in the bream set

new Ear. of
the house dai «aras: - ^1*“ b*“ **" kn0W" 10 lhe P”!* of this oily ud Pro-

i tee thatletter to the
ing if the Lady TMBWWT-of paradise.One taped, Tim. Won’tConnor.
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